Abstract. The paper is devoted to the mathematical approaches of the measurements received from Automatic Meter Reading Systems verification. Reliability of metering data can be improved by application of the new issue named Energy Flow Problem. The paper considers demanding energy measurements verification method based on verification expressions groups analysis. Bad data detection and estimates accuracy calculation is presented using the Automatic Meter Reading system data from the Russian power system fragment.
Introduction
Electrical Energy (EE) measurements received from Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) systems are used to provide financial settlements on EE markets and also in calculations of various technical and economic parameters for solving power system development and planning. The current AMR systems development trend is directed to the intelligent digital devices using, as well as increasing the number of AMR complexes. Despite the considerable technical improvement of AMR systems the level of EE losses (primary the commercial losses) remains at a significant level. Rapid bad data detection is a difficult task that allows to identify AMR complexes with errors that exceeds the maximum allowable limits and to locate the potential sources of commercial EE losses.
Currently there are significant number of approaches for metering data validation [1] - [8] . Metrological control is the most legitimate method of EE measurements reliability assessing. Metrological inspections are carried out once in several years and are based on approved methodologies and procedures. If there are distortion of metrological characteristic during the calibration interval metering data will contain error up to the end of recalibration interval. More often than once in several years the reliability evaluation can be carried out by calculation and analysis of actual and allowable EE imbalances. One of the main drawbacks of the balance technique is the inability to determine the concrete source of bad data. Mathematical methods of EE measurements reliability increasing are the most promising and inexpensive. Research has shown that the verification methods developed in the frameworks of State Estimation (SE) theory [1] - [5] can successfully be used for EE measurements validation [9] - [11] .
Energy Flow Problem (EFP) is the new issue concerning the electric condition parameters calculation. EFP allows to determine EE flows and technical losses on all elements of equivalent circuit using EE measurements and equivalent circuit parameters. EFP state equations system consists of the system of EE nodal balances, the system of EE balance in network branches and equations of technical losses calculation [9] . SE theory methods adopted to EE measurements in the frameworks of EFP allows to solve a variety of tasks such as determining the required amount and optimal location of AMR complexes for observability provision [12] , determining the sources of EE commercial losses. This paper presents the method of Verifying Equations (VE) for demanding energy measurements verification
Theoretical background
Some EE measurements require more careful verification. These measurements include commercial ones, i.e. the measurements used for financial transactions, and important interconnections EE measurements. Additional approaches can be applied to such demanding measurements verification.
One of the promising approaches is testing equations (TE) technique. The core of the method and the process of TE system construction is discussed in details in [10] . TE are balance equations for any electrical network fragment that contain only actual EE measurements [8] , [10] . TE imbalance occurs due to measurements errors presence. Any measurement error evaluation can be carried out using TE method by forming the group of linearly independent VE. Each measurement can be calculated through a linear combination of a number of other measurements in many ways using TE system. The number of such equations depends on the dimension of TE system. The previous papers demonstrate the number of TE is determined by metering system redundancy. The minimum number of measurements that provide observability of active (reactive) EE distribution is equal to the number of branches in network diagram [9] . If there is no duplicate measurements all the rest ones are redundant. The number of redundant measurements is equal to the number of TE in system. If there is no redundant measurements it is impossible to construct TE system and to provide mathematical measurements verification.
Construction of the VE is considered in five nodal network presented in Fig. 1 . For clarity there is no measurement errors and no technical losses.
Figure 1. AMR complexes, measurements
There is 6 branches in the network under consideration. hence 6 EE measurements provide observability. There is 11 measurements in the scheme so 11-6=5 measurements are redundant and it is possible to draw up a system of five TE. Five VE can be received using TE system. Such VE are presented for nodal measurement W 1 . Similarly to drawing up the system of TE, VE can be formed in two ways (algebraic and topological method). The algebraic method is more formalized. VE are formed by converting the TE system: Fig.  1 .
Thus TE system application for VE groups construction allows to calculate any measurement through linear combination of the other measurements. The difference in the VE calculations corresponds to reliability of the measurement selected for VE. This approach allow to improve the reliability of demanding EE measurements.
Case study
Fragment of EE system is presented in Figure 2 .The network consists of four-nodal ring and three radial sections. Locations of AMR complexes are marked by X. The number of nodes (without null) is 10, the number of branches is 10. There are 13 measurements in the network. 13 redundant measurements allow to get 13 TE and 13 VE.
Redundant measurements set allows to implement verification methods in particular TE technique. The source of metering data is AMR system installed in the G is maximum permissible measuring error for the i-th AMR complex calculated according to fundamentals of metrology [13] .
The value of maximum permissible measuring error can be seen as double value of standard deviation which is calculated on the basis of measuring instruments included in AMR complex accuracy classes.
Group (2) Third and fourth columns contain differences between actual measurement and estimates expressed in percentage and absolute value. Fifth column of Table 1 shows the evaluations of maximum permissible errors of VE.
Difference between actual measurement value and its calculated analogue allows to judge about this measurement reliability. The smaller the difference between actual and calculated measurement value the greater the confidence in the measurement. Analysis of Table 1 shows "steps" in VE errors. The more AMR complexes are involved into calculations the higher is the error of the separate VE. The first step is using the nodal EE balance. The second step (or belt) is formed by VE where each linear measurement from the first step VE is expresses through the measurement of the other branch end and technical losses value. Most often, the relative VE error of each "step" is about the same.
If the maximum permissible measuring errors of AMR complexes are the same, the error of each calculated analogues is exceed the error of the measurement. is the value of i-th VE.
The final calculated value of W 1 obtained by averaging on the basis of (4) is 254623. The relative value of final calculated estimate error of W 1 is 0,59% which is almost two times less than the maximum permissible error of AMR complexes 1,1%. The maximum permissible error of AMR complex is determined on the basis of accuracy classes of AMR complex components [13] :
here δ I , δ U , δ С are accuracy ratings of a current transformer, voltage transformer and an energy meter correspondingly; δ L is a voltage drop in a cable line.
The presence of numerous intervals for calculation allows collecting statistical information about estimates error for each AMR complex. Current AMR systems have sufficient depth of archives to provide the required number of measurements. Subsequent processing of such statistical series can rate the characteristics of the concrete AMR complexes. AMR complex is considered in good condition if the average value of errors series does not exceed the maximum permissible error for this AMR complex. Fig. 3 shows the graphical processing of calculation errors for two AMR complexes 3a and 3b. The shaded area corresponds to the limits of permissible error for each AMR complex. 
Conclusions
Application of verifying equations technique allows to evaluate the reliability of demanding electrical energy measurements. It also enables to calculate the estimate of energy flow. The error of this estimate is lower than the error of the actual measurement. Reduction is larger, the higher the information redundancy of AMR system. Application of the proposed method allows to mathematically evaluate the statistical characteristics of the individual AMR complexes errors that identify the complexes operating out of the permissible errors bounds.
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